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It’s Spring! Brrrr
Helm Hill Runners have been training through the snow, wind and sub-zero temperatures of this year’s extended
winter and are ready to hit the hills and fells for another year of fantastic running.

CLUB NEWS

2012 Presentation Eve - Juniors and Club
person of the year Shaun Addison
He carried the
torch…..and carried on all the way
to Africa! Dave
heads to Kilimanjaro…..

2013 Winter League - living up
to it’s reputation!
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL!
Please remember to renew your membership for 2013 -2014.
Forms can be downloaded from www.helmhill.co.uk
thanks! Sandra MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY

WEEKLY TRAINING: RETURN TO THE HELM!! APRIL
Hoorah! We are back on the Helm for the summer. Please be there
for 6:30pm prompt for Billy’s notices. Also, on an environmental
note—please make an effort to limit cars: try and car-share, bike/
run there etc where possible.
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UPCOMING CHAMPIONSHIP RACES

Here comes the spring races! Lots of members will be racing so if you fancy joining then and want
some guidance/convincing have a chat at training with one of the coaches.
NB list restricted to Championship races –April-July! links for info & more races.
Helm Hill Club Champs.: see inside or http://www.helmhill.co.uk/pdfs/formsdocs/2013%20championships.pdf
FRA Junior & Senior English Champs http://fellrunner.org.uk/championships.php
BOFRA Champs http://bofra.co.uk/fixtures1.php
other fell races :
SENIORS…...
Fell Running Association
April 13th Silent Valley (FRA British)
May 1st Dockray Hartside HelmHill Champs
May 11th Fairfiekl (FRA English &FRAU20) ,
May15th Lattrigg HelmHill Champs
May 18th Sedbergh Gala Bofra champs
May 31st Hawkswick (FRA U20
June 1st Pen-y-ghent (FRAU20)
June 2nd Coniston Gullies Bofra champs
June 2nd Yetholm (FRA British)
June 5th Blencathra HelmHill Champs
June 9th Kettlewell Bofra champs
June 12th Tebay HelmHill Champs
June 15th Buckden Pike (FRA English &FRAU20)
June 16th Hawkswick Dash Bofra champs
June 23rd Helm Hill Races Bofra champs
June 28th Kirkby Stephen HelmHill Champs
July 3rd Askham HelmHill Champs
July 6th Kirkby Gala Bofra champs
July 12th Sedbergh Sports
July 13th Alva Games Bofra champs
July 13th Wasdale (FRA English)
July 21 Cracoe Bofra champs
July 25th Ambleside Sports Bofra champs
July 27h Blisco Dash (FRA British, English &FRAU20)
July 27th Old Crown Round HelmHill Champs

http://www.fellrunner.org.uk/races.php
BOFRA http://www.bofra.co.uk
Scottish Hill Racing

U12 U14 U17/18

April 27th Stretton FRA champs
May 11th Cowpe FRA Champs
Advanced notice:
May 18th Sedbergh Gala Bofra champs
Sept 29th English Schools Champs—Kendal!
Oct 21st UKA British Relays –NWales(FRA British) June 2nd Coniston Gullies Bofra champs
June 8th Sedbergh FRA Champs
U8 & U10s –
June 9th Kettlewell Bofra champs
April 27th Stretton FRA
June 16th Hawkswick Dash Bofra champs
May 11th Cowpe FRA
June 23rd Helm Hill Races Bofra champs
June 2nd Coniston Gullies Bofra champs U9
June 30th Hawkswick FRA champs
June 8th Sedbergh FRA
July 6th Kirkby Gala Bofra champs
June 9th Kettlewell Bofra champs
July 7th Langdale FRA Champs
June 16th Hawkswick Dash Bofra champs
July 13 Alva Games Bofra champs
June 30th Hawkswick FRA
July 21 Cracoe Bofra champs
July 6th Kirkby Gala Bofra champs
July 25th Ambleside Sports Bofra champs
July 7th Langdale FRA
Best 6 from 10 to count.
July 21 Cracoe Bofra champs
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Weddings galore! Congratulations to Becky & Robin, Lyndsey & Mark, Lisa Elleray & her
man and Paul & Marcia, who are all tying the knot this year

W

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT—TIM

elcome to another Helm Hill Newsletter.
Thanks to everyone who has contributed.....and
to Rick and Ali for pulling it all together!
Firstly, a reminder to everyone that it's time to
renew their memberships. Sandra, our membership secretary, did a great job last year in making
sure that everyone got their forms back on time let's make it a bit easier for her this year!
The Winter League series is drawing to a close
after another successful season. It's the final race
and presentation day at Arant Haw on the 21st
April and it will be great to see Helm Hill members out in force once again. We had some fantastic turnouts in this year's races. Over 300 junior and senior runners took part in the first event
at Scout Scar, a race which included 87 Helm Hill
Runners. Brilliant to see so many of the Club's
vests out on the fell. This year's runners braved

some 'interesting' weather at Fairmile, took a novel approach to route finding at Whitestones and also enjoyed a new
race at Cunswick Scar which looks like it
might become a regular fixture.
The Club continues to move forward. We are hoping to
achieve our Clubmark accreditation from England Athletics
this year. This demonstrates our commitment to developing
the Club through support for runners, coaches, parents and
the community. More news on this over the coming weeks.
The date for the AGM will also be announced shortly. This is a
great opportunity to help shape the Club and it would be good
to see as many members there as possible.
In the meantime....enjoy the Newsletter and hope to see you
out on the fells over the summer!
Happy Running
Tim.

CLUB CAPTAIN’S BIT—MARK ADDISON
Howdy Folks,
I hope that everyone has made
a running start to 2013 and that
you are all running well. What a
busy winter it has been with lots
of Helm Hill loyalists getting out there and putting
in some great performances for the club.
Although I have not competed in any of the Winter League races this year, it has been very encouraging and positive to see so many runners
participating in this series, especially the juniors,
I’ve never seen so many!!
No doubt the weather has been playing its part
over the winter months and the 20 of January
was no different. Four hardy Helm Hill souls travelled down for the Soreen Stanbury Splash race
organised by Dave Woodhead. Due to heavy
snow fall the route was changed for safety reasons, but the snow on top was still knee deep!
Tom had a cracking race with Tom Adams to win
by one second! Jos A ran strongly to finish 35
and Shaun A had a good run finishing 63 . The
th

th

race was enjoyed by all, especially Tom since he
came away with at least twice his body weight in
chocolate!
Another race that saw Helm Hill head over the border in force was the Carnethy 5 hill race. Helm Hill
performed brilliantly at this race to finish 5 team
overall, but first English team! Get in Lads! There
were some great performances with Seb S finishing 29 , Lee Proc 35 , Billy Proc 64 , Dave W 108
and Shaun A 136 . What was most impressive
however was the rapid turn around from the Helm
lads at the finish to then end up first back for hot
showers and food. That’s how to do it the Helm
Hill way!
th

th

th

th

th

th

Hopefully this year we will have a good turnout for
the championships from everyone, lets get out
there and show the fell running world what Helm
Hill can do! Even though Edale was cancelled, lets
push for a strong turnout at other local championship races this year like Fairfield and Pike
O’Blisco.
That’s all folks, happy running! El Capitan

rd
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LADIES CAPTAIN’S BIT—ALI

I

t has been great to see so many ladies out on Wednesday nights - and to welcome some new ladies to the
club. Thanks to Russ for putting a great training programme together and putting us through our paces! Our
competitive spirit was brought out by the orienteering
challenge - who’d have thought it could be so much fun
tearing round the streets of Kendal looking for water hydrants (I am keeping note of them now, ready for next
year). Still can’t believe Dave A beat us all though.

and many are suitable for your first fell
race! (see list elsewhere in the newsletter) Lots of evening races also - so a
good chance for a sociable evening
out. I will keep reminding you about
when they are. Every race you do you
gain points in the club champs. All those those that
complete the series will get recognised at the annual
presentation with a certificate (and you never know
possibly even a prize) and there are also prizes in the
The winter league has also had a great turn out with sev- various categories. We are hoping for an increase in the
eral Helm ladies in every race. Well done to winter league turnout for these this year.
newcomer Donna Whitehead who improved every winter
league race she did and demonstrated fantastic descending The ladies have also been out competing in/training for
skills. Also to Becca Atkinson who has persevered to com- other events: Well done to Sally Ozanne who recently
plete the series, having only joined Helm Hill in January. I WON the incredibly challenging Patagonian Expedition
really surprised myself by enjoying all of the winter league adventure race as part of her team - an awesome
races (having sworn in the past that they were too short achievement. We look forward to hearing about it!
for me) and it really brought out my competitive edge
Congratulations to Kath on representing Cumbria in
being caught in the middle of the weekly Patrick-and-Tim- the national cross-country. Good luck to Shelley who
tussle! My boys Daniel and Jamie had a great time, both
will be pounding the streets of London in a couple of
racing and then playing with their friends afterwards and
weeks - the club will be cheering you on all the way!
even 3 year old Megan knows what winter league means
We all wish Lindsay Harrod a speedy recovery now she
now - being wrapped up in lots of layers and shouting
is out of plaster and look forward to seeing her out and
“come on Dan, come on Jamie” as well as mud, snow, riv- about again, and back running later in the year.
ers, cold picnics - in fact she probably deserves the medal
more than the boys!
We also have several Helm brides this year (and a baby
on the way too I hear!! Great news). We look forward
The ladies had a great team lined up for the first English
to hearing all about it from you all!! This reminds me of
Champs race, the Edale Skyline and true-to-form we had
our New Year outing consisted of 13 ladies who did
got ourselves organised with a night away beforehand too not stop chatting for the entire 2 and a half hour run
(men take note): Amanda had cooked a bolognaise and
(and I think we could be heard from a few fields away
Jayne a sticky toffee pudding already to take with us. I opt- too judging by the look on some walkers’ faces). Let’s
ed to take the garlic bread and Caroline the wine (am sure get out there as much as we can this year, whether racyou can read into our culinary/organisational skills there!!) ing or chatting along on a social run. Happy running
and we were planning too on how we could get Lindsay to everyone!
various points on the course on her crutches. Alas, none
of it came about as the race was thwarted by 20ft snowDate for your diary: Sat 27th April is Lisa’s weddrifts and called off. Rumour has it that it is being reding at Staveley church. Ladies - we are going to
arranged for 29th September, so hoping that we will have have a run, probably a Wilfs stop (it would be rude not
our weekend away then - anyone else who wants to join
too) and then go and see Lisa coming out of the church
us, watch out for entry details and don’t worry - there’s
to give her a Helm cheer. Will let you know timings now plenty of time to get some training in.
see forum/website.
In the meantime, several ladies have entered Fairfield,
Buckden Pike and Blisco - still time to get entries in for
these ones ladies - please ask me if you are interested or
have any questions. Wasdale entries open on 13th April this is the most challenging race by far, but again it would
be great to get a team out to this one as there are not
many clubs that will manage to get a team round. As I have
said previously all runners contribute to the team effort by
getting in front of other vests. It would also be great to
see lots of Helm ladies at the club championship races this
year. There is a whole variety of races chosen by Russ,

PS Finally, if I haven’t got your mobile number and you
are interested in ladies runs/race outings please let me
have it and I will keep you in the loop (sorry but I don’t
do Facebook and am still twittering about tweeting!!).
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JUNIOR NEWS—DUNCAN RICHARDS
HelmHill juniors have been excelling in cross-country over the winter. Kath Lawson, Imogen Burrow, Lauren Munro-Bennett, Mia Senior, Heidi Murray, Matthew Senior, Chris Richards, Jacob Aubrey and Robert Askew were selected for the Inter-Counties Championships
at Birmingham on March 9th and the English Schools cross country Championships at Catton Park, Derbyshire on March 16th. These are national standard events so well done!
Cumbria County XC Champs, Keswick: Congratulations to Helm Hill U13 girls on becoming County
Champions. Imogen Burrow ran excellently to win the race and become County Champion, Mia Senior
6th and Katy Thurlow 15th completed the team. Great way to start 2013!
So a big Well Done to Helm juniors.

English Junior Championships series :The scoring system is that the points from each clubs best three
runners are added to form the clubs total for that race. This is accumulated over the series making the
club with the highest points English Junior Champions. Although only our top three runners score, all
our runners are important, not just in getting ahead of someone who might be scoring for another club
but, even more significantly, creating a really strong team atmosphere, this gives confidence and makes
the day even more enjoyable. It was great last year to see juniors supporting and cheering each other
on so lets have more of the same this year please!
Duncan Richards, Junior Co-Coordinator
Photos A.Meanwell
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Let’s try and get a good turn out for these this year. Certificates for all that complete
8 races! Prizes for all categories! Honour and glory at stake! Get them in your diaries now. Thanks to Russ for coming up with a cracking list.
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CHAMPIONSHIPS
There’s lots of races to go at but you’ll need to plan ahead for those that are championship
races—not only to be at peak performance but also to get a place as many are pre-entry and
they fill up!
There’s the short & steep Bofra races, varied Helm Hill Club champs offering an eclectic mix
of local races plus the English & British FRA champs.
Talking of which…
As ever, the Ladies are gung ho for the champs and need to ensure that there is depth in
numbers. And of course there's the FRA Vet50 Team Championship too!
We need to ensure we get at least 3 Helm runners at each championship race just to be certain though it’s the best 4 race results from 6.
All apart from Edale are easy travel distance but advance entries are needed and will fill up
quick. Some entries are open already! Check fellrunner.org.uk/races.php for details of the
champs races....
Fairfield (May), Buckden Pike (June), Wasdale (yikes) (July), Blisco Dash (late July), Turner
Landscape (Aug), Edale Skyline (Sept –was March),

RACE REPORTS
Wansfell Dec 27th
Tom A 1st, Mark A 2nd, John B 1st V40, Mel
H 1st woman! Helm-tastic.

“Just link arms guys, they’ll never get past us all.” Robin and
David W let the side down - should have blocked the nearside channel on the start line.

Auld Lang Syne—Dec 31st
Pah! Helm Hill stars were beaten by a mere Olympic
medallist! 1. J Brownlee 2. T Addison 3. M Addison
Photo: Woodentops
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RACE REPORTS:
Carnethy:
Helm's men finished fifth team at the
Carnethy Five Hills Fell Race in Scotland
on Saturday.
Six Helm runners - Mark Addison (3rd)
Seb Sillito (29th), Lee Procter (35th),
Billy Procter (64th), Dave White (108th)
and Shaun Addison (136rd) - made the
trip north of the border to the Pentland
hills, near Edinburgh.
These were all excellent results in a
race which saw a total of 530 runners
complete the tough six-mile course over
five steep and heather-covered summits
(total ascent was 2500ft).

Grizedale 10 Trail Race
Will Jackson and David White 1st M and 1st V40 in the Great Grizedale Forest Trail Race, Kath Aubrey 2nd FV40 - top running!
FRA English Champs Race1: Edale Skyline

The race was cancelled due to the
snow! The pic was taken on the route
on the day! Now re-scheduled for
Sept.

Plea for race reports and pics - it would be great if we could get some
more race reports (a short paragraph or more epic if you feel inclined) and
also more pics from all the varied exploits that are going on - if you are
going to watch a race or have someone watching you please ask them to
take a few snaps and send them into the newsletter. They can also be put
in the gallery on the website - see Dave Appleyard for how to do this.
THANKS!

S P RI N G 2 0 1 3

KENDAL WINTER LEAGUE
RACE REPORTS
“OFF YOU GO THEN, JUST FOLLOW THE WHITE
FLAGS, CAN’T MISS ‘EM”
Photo A.Meanwell

RACE REPORTS:
KENDAL WINTER LEAGUE:
Scout Scar - A record turnout for the annual winter league kick-off on Scout Scar. 185 seniors. Thousands of
juniors. Well it seemed like it. 83 Helm Hill Runners in total! The first appearance of Sumo-Man
Firbank— as usual it was freezing cold. The snow started. The icy ground meant it wasn't a mudbath . Otherwise
very enjoyable.
Fairmile - ....the first challenge was choosing a parking spot - it was a bleak freezing day and the snow was just
starting to fall, there was no way I wanted to get the wheels stuck. Mmmm, no not there steep drop, not there
definitely too boggy etc......we were well on our way to Tebay before finally ditching the car. At least we had a decent chance to warm up on the run up to the start. Didn't really plan on doing that twice but after seeing Shaun
half frozen having been up t'fell, decided to return to the car for a goretex jacket, and thermal mitts. Couldn't really see who was lined up for the race, we must have looked a strange sorry huddle on the snowswept hillside. And
then we were off, up into the cloud and howling wind, heads down , eyes fixed on the footprints in the snow and
the flags. Loved it, in a strange way, although was nearly blown off my feet on the descent. Just glad it was only 2
and a half miles (and that my car didn't get stuck.) Thanks to whoever went and collected those flags - you are a
brave soul!
Fairmile utube vids - alas no cameras up top:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=gMIKQvuD_U0&feature=youtu.be
www.youtube.com/watch?v=4oNJqF7cbc8&feature=youtu.be
Whitestones- Another classic start. Stodgy snow. Mystery ‘out&back’ race route. (See points comp on p27 for
more details)
Newsletter Scoop! - The Mystery of the Senior Race Route Revealed. See Red line in pic below. See also
purple line of Dave Appleyard’s inadvertent meanderings and short-cut, which of course meant he was disqualified
(and technically it looks like he did the same distance!). Action: all seniors please commit this to memory for next
year

Barbon - Clear blue skies. Perfect grippy grass. No broken
bones and the U12 turn was in
the right place this year. Fell racing doesn’t get much better.

Cunswick - fast and furious!
Photo A.Meanwell

Cautley - The juniors had a nice amble up and down an easy angled
slope in the sun. The seniors went up the other side of the valley. And
up. And up. And up. And down. And down. And down. Down till it hurt
too much and people wanted to lie down. Some peoples legs are still hurting 6 wks later.
Cunswick Scar - A new Scar-type race.140 runners was a great turnout considering
a) this race didn't exist 2 weeks ago, b) it was cold, cold, cold, c) it was Mothers' Day
Tim sends thanks also to all those who stepped in at short notice to pull it all together......
Did you enjoy the race?...would you like to see it as a regular fixture? Too flat? Too fast? Too hilly? Not
fast enough? I know some of the Winter League regulars will be uneasy about parking on tarmac.....and having proper toilets......so let us know what you thought about the event...either on the forum or by emailing us at info@helmhill.co.uk

(Cunswick continued) Shock horror! no, not Andy Bennett’s guest appearance but parking on tar-

mac.....and proper toilets.... It’s a slippery slope. Next they’ll be wanting coloured flags in the snow instead of the white ones.
Elterwater - Another snowy wild race. In keeping with it being in the National Park, Dave A tried to
keep the visual impact to a minimum and used white flags to mark the route in the snow. We like to do
our bit.

Yarlside Downhill (seniors only)

Photo A.Meanwell
It’s not over yet!!
Don’t forget there’s a non-points races - and Arant Haw and Prize Ceremony / cake-fest on 21st April.

Help!
Joss Naylor Round
Navigator and Pacers needed for 31st May - 1st June attempt. Please contact Sandra Scott if you can help

Sedbergh – English Uphill Championship – Saturday 8th
June
Organised by Helm Hill Runners! If you can help out or in some way, marshalling, flagging, helping at reception or with the results, please get in touch.
Duncan: juniorcoordinator@helmhillrunners.co.uk

JUNIORS:
Junior Fell-Running Memoirs: This month - Pierce Harris
I have been running in Lorna’s group for two years and I have enjoyed every minute of it -right from the warm ups to the cool downs. I have learnt loads of techniques and last year I came 15th in my age group in BOFRA, which I was pleased
with as it was my first racing series. I could not have done it with out Lorna’s help and all the other
coaches that help out.
Lorna also has a son at Helm Hill, Robert, who is now in the group above. We get on well because he
really helped me when I joined Helm Hill and gave loads of encouragement before and during races
and shared his experiences. I think the most important thing about being a good sport is helping your
team do well and supporting each other.
Our group trains on the Helm in the summer, and in the winter we train on the streets of Kendal. I prefer
the summer, as road running isn’t as much fun. We do loads of different training exercises like hill reps
and timed runs. I have now run in my Helm Hill vest in loads of races from Kendal Winter League to
BOFRA and Cumbria Cross-country Series.
I go to Windermere Prep (year six) and I am the running captain for the school. At school the older runners train on a Thursday night with our P.E teacher, but other age groups also run on Mondays and
Wednesdays. We start fell running on Orrest Head in after school club in year one; it’s good fun and we
get to run with head-torches through the woods and often through streams.
Over the last year I have been to competitions at other schools such as Stoneyhurst, Sedbergh, Giggleswick, Malsis and Malvern College. It’s good experience and I get to meet loads of students from
other schools through it. We have school Inter-House cross-country race and an Invitational Crosscountry event in February. Some of the local junior schools come and several Helm Hill runners representing their schools and it was good to see them and share the experience.
Every year we have a whole school fell-race and even those that don’t like running are encouraged to
take part. It’s my favorite event.
I really like it when the older boys from Helm Hill join our training session and share their experiences.
Also, when Billy Procter came to tell us some techniques during one of our lessons: that was great! I’m
glad I’m a member of Helm Hill as I’ve made loads of friends, learnt loads and I know that to get better
you have to continue to put in the effort and just enjoy running.
Pierce Harris

Pierce and Robert’ collected medals as both had completed enough
of the Cumbria cross country series
races to qualify for an overall
league position in the Cumbria series. You can see they are taking
this honour seriously!

Pierce and Robert using the latest Google Eye Glass to tweet their
news at Keswick on the day of the Cumbria Athletics Association
cross country race (5 Jan 13).

My First Kendal Winter League 2013: by Mollie Bratt
(aged 9)
The reason why I joined Helm Hill was because I wanted to be a better runner.
The first training session I came to was in October 2012 and was
with Lorna, it was great!
We had a lot of ‘downhill technique’ work to do, practising for the
hills to come! I’ve never enjoyed training as much!
My favourite race has been Whitestones, the scariest was Barbondale, but the most enjoyable was Cautley Spout.
I loved Whitestones because it had a tight start and it was steep! I
love steep!
At Barbondale a few of the girls from Helm Hill and me, practised
coming down the ‘scree’, for me it was scary.
Playing after the race with all of my friends is also an important part
of race day.
Mollie Bratt.

Daniel Harris’ Guide to the Kendal Winter League:
The winter league is an amazing thing that everyone should enjoy,
Everyone should enjoy running.
Helm Hill is also an amazing thing.
I have done 10 out of 11 winter league races,
You should do as many as possible. My best race was Barbondale where I got my best position and because it was
steep.
I like to challenge my friends at the races.
The next race is the presentation race it is in 2 weeks there is going to be medals and cakes.
TIPS
Go to the winter league whatever the weather
Jamie Harris’ Winter League races.
Try to get a good start and finish,
The winter league is brilliant but it’s a shame its ended. But
Pace yourself,
next year is going to be even better. The next race is in 2
Try not to walk,
weeks. There is going to be a cake sale and medals and there
Do your best.
is a park at the presentation. The hardest race was Barbon
Make sure you register.
because it was very steep but it was a bit shorter than last
Rules
year. My favourite race was where I nearly beat my brother
Do not push!
who is 2 years older than me. Scout scar was the easiest one.
Start behind the line!
After the race at Barbon we had fun in the river. I can get
Don’t start before they say!
further up the field next year. Last year when I was 6 I was
Make sure you go through the funnel!
the youngest boy to get a medal.
by Daniel
By Jamie Harris (age 7)
Harris
(age 9)

Note the mention of
CAKES at the
presentation! All donations gratefully received, just bring
them along on the
day.

Helm Hill Runners Welfare Officer
The role of the welfare officer covers a range of issues such as safeguarding and protecting children, anti-bullying, equity, ensure good practice in coaching and dealing with disciplinary and grievances matters. It encompasses policies and procedures to set out minimum standards of expectations, such as codes of conduct, procedures to follow for dealing with child protection concerns, other welfare issues or complaints, and ensuring that
CRB checks are carried out on all coaches and regular helpers in the club.
The welfare officer for the club is Amanda Burrow who can be contacted through the
club. An email contact from the web page is also currently being developed. The club is
currently working towards accreditation and developing good practice, as part of this a
male welfare officer will also be in post soon.

TRAINING NIGHTS
Training with Helm Hill
There are several different ways to keep fit with Helm Hill...there are sessions with coaches on a Wednesday on
the Helm in summer, informal groups who set out from the Leisure Centre on a Monday, there are races every
weekend.....and then there is Shaun's Monday Night Training!
Monday Night Training with Shaun
Every Monday night a group of around 10-15 intrepid junior and senior runners turn up to put themselves through
a training session run by Shaun and designed to give them that edge over their fellow competitors on the fells. It's
an interesting hour!
For anyone who is thinking about taking up the challenge of these sessions here's a brief guide to what to expect.
The Venue - meet at the school playing fields. Queen Katherine in Winter/Kirkbie Kendal in Summer. Don't
bother looking at the weather forecast.....it's going to happen whether you want it to or not.
What to Wear - if it's hot and sunny, vest and shorts. If it's snowing, vest and shorts (Jos)
The Warm Up - two big laps of the playing fields. 'Take it steady' says Shaun, 'I don't want any hamstrings going'. Actually after about 20 minutes you'll be wishing your hamstrings had gone...anything would be preferable
to the pain you are now going through.
Now it starts to get serious - the following reps are run in a variety of combinations.......a sort of pick and mix
from Hell. This is how they go.
The Traffic Lights - starting from the top of the field it's a lung bursting sprint to the far corner. If its windy, try
to find someone bigger than you to shelter behind. Whatever you do don't overtake Shaun because it means he can
see you!
The Blue Light - same as above but in reverse. Now you wish you hadn't put as much effort into the first one cos
you need to do this one at the same speed.
An Old Favourite - as soon as Shaun says this you know you're in trouble. This is a big loop around the far rugby
posts, a medium loop around the near rugby posts followed by a short loop around the football posts. (At this
point at least one person will claim they haven't understood the instructions thus gaining a few seconds extra recovery time. It's an obvious tactic but it works). These are all run continuously.. Sometimes its short, medium,
long or even medium, long, short.......and occasionally long, long long....but never short, short, short. Basically
whichever way you do it, it's unpleasant.
The Picnic Table - a relatively new development - not like any picnic I've ever been too. Comes in two variations
- tough and tougher.
The Football Field - an eyeballs out sprint round the football field. Don't cut the corners, don't hit the stanchions
on the posts, don't (whatever you do) take it easy.
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The Rugby Field - same as above only further.
The Big Lap - usually accompanied by Shaun shouting 'You'll love this One!' (you won't). Does what it says on
the tin.....
The Big 'L' - the end is in sight. You're almost there. Just time for Shaun to accuse you of taking it easy ('You
Lazy Hounds!') before he lines you all up and sends you off on two final, hamstring shredding sprints across the
playing fields.
And finally........It's over......you've done it! You never need to put yourself through this again!...........or do you?
'See you next week Shaun'
New members always welcome....
Tim
Next Month: A Beginners Guide to Wednesday on the Helm

COMPETITION CORNER
Match the owner to the pets! Answers on the forum or email newsletter@helmhill.co.uk

Ben and Flora

Meg
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Bramble

The cat

Sid and Nancy

SPRING 2013

HELM FASHION TIPS

Helm Hill are clearly leading the way with their fashionable running gear. See above folk for details. Send any
more great style examples to newsletter@helmhill.co.uk

INTERNET STUFF
HelmHillRunners website - Don’t forget www.helmhillrunners.co.uk is the place to go for
uptodate news & events, membership info, training info, race pictures, reports, results, sales
and wants, forum etc of Helm Hill Runners . HelmHillRunners Forum - really uptodate
race updates, reports, recce’s being organised, lifts to races, musings etc. No need to login
to view, only to add/reply. Link off main website
Other fellrunning sites: Fell Runners Association http://www.fellrunner.org.uk (including
FRA Forum), British Open Fell Runners Association http://www.bofra.co.uk
Latest
wider
fell
news
online:
fell,
mountain,
trail
and
www.mudsweatandtears.co.uk , local fell stuff at fellrunningbriefs.blogspot.com ,
Twitter: Live reporting from fell races and various other updates:
#fellrunning @mudsweatandtears .

xc

@fellrunninbrief

Videos: Bethanie Murry’s videos of local junior races are on athleticos.org.
other fell race vids on Youtube

Loads of

Reasons to run with Helm Hill no.44: We know how to model properly
The Helm Hill
way…glamour
and style at all
times

√

The other way….
forgetting your
fell shoes
whilst modelling, and slipping on
treacherous
ground

X

at

And the bets are off..... By our racing correspondent, Owen Cash.
Many consider fell running a ‘pure’ sport. There has always been a simplicity and elegance in the challenge in pitting
oneself against the environment and your fellow runner-person in a race to the top, and then down to the bottom,
and then sometimes up and down again…and so on until it’s decided to finish. We mostly consider ourselves free
of the ‘complications’ that have plagued other sports in recent times, with huge sums of money and global exposure seeming to distort hitherto noble pursuits. However, it is best we don’t get complacent on our ‘high horse’,
for fell running also has had a murky past. In earlier times of the Guide races, large sums would change hands as
Victorian gentlemen bet on the result, and if recent events are anything to go by, we may be returning to those
days.
Some readers may be aware of the
rumours that several of our runners
in the Winter League this year have
been affected by gambling on the outcome of the series. Now I am not for
a moment suggesting anything illegal
or untoward has taken place, but
merely questioning whether it good
for the sport? It could be said that as
the wagers have not involved the
front runners, we are not talking of
thoroughbreds at the grand national more a flutter on a donkey at Blackpool beach, but it is still the case that
a line in the sand may have been
crossed.
Take for example one of our young athletes, who for the sake of this piece we will call ‘Patrick’. ‘Patrick’ began the
series with two fine runs, finishing ahead of the runner we will refer to as ‘Tim’. Nothing remarkable in that you
may say, but it is what happens next that forms the heart of my concern. Watching from the sidelines were two
speculators who we shall call ‘Garry’ and ‘Chris’, who agreed to wager a ‘fifty’ on the outcome of each race between the two athletes. Upon hearing he was now ‘Chris’’ pony, ‘Patrick’ suffered a remarkable loss of form losing
all the following races in the series. Clearly the pressure that had been placed on ‘Patrick’ to perform had proven
too much, and this should be of concern to all at Helm keen to develop our athletes to their full potential. Members of his family have been quoted as saying “It’s been awful, Sunday dinners have been ruined”.
Unfortunately this tale took a further twist when ‘Garry’ (‘Tim’s owner) was asked how the bet was going? Giddy
on success, he replied ‘It’s been great we’ll be able to move house soon!’. Is this the first indication of syndicates
from the East moving into our sport? Unable to look a gift horse in the mouth and betting on the mid-table battles
of our races away from the closely observed world of professional sports? Finally, what will be the cost of victory
for ‘Tim’? It is well known ‘Tim’ has been taken down to the ‘Monday night sessions’, and only time will tell whether he has been pushed to hard so early in the season. Our Junior Trainer has always said that ‘there is no point in
flogging a dead horse’ and that athletes should only ‘move up’ when they are at the ‘right age, maturity and ability’.
However every cloud has a silver lining and I can report that, although it may have been a ‘dead-rubber’, in the final
race ‘Patrick’ returned to form and cantered in several furlongs ahead of ‘Tim’. Was this a confirmation that it was
just the pressure that got to him? Perhaps, but all eyes will now be on the up and coming championship races.
Next newsletter Don Keye investigates: Is there Horsemeat in Gels?

Another Race Report! Haworth Hobble 33: Sandra Scott
9th March 2013 Snowy snowy day, windy, very muddy, visibility poor.
My trusted 'inovates' allowed me to stay on my feet despite the conditions.
Steve my husband accompanied me, he really is a star, he would much prefer to
be climbing. Unfortunately poor Steve suffered with his hip and knee on the
downhill parts, but still managed the hills faster than me. I was concerned because he had winter climbing in Scotland organised later in the week. In the middle of the event he slowed right down and had great difficulty continuing, I
stayed with him and we managed to finished very cold but feeling good.
I was able to run all the flatter parts and my climbing was so much better
(Stoodley Pike was much easier than previous years). This was the first event
where I have not faded after 20 miles, and struggled for the remaining miles. I
remained focussed throughout.
It was good day for me despite the poor weather.
I think all the xtraining I have been doing is actually beginning to influence my
fitness, I certainly could have gone much faster downhill. The latter part of the
course over the moor was a bit of a struggle because it was blowing a a blizzard
and visibility was poor, but somehow the awful weather made it more of a challenge. Had a really great day, good training for my JNC 31st May - 1st June 2013 pf
A new race! Trotternish ridge race 2013 18th May 2013
If you are looking for something to do in the middle of May and fancy running in the inaugural race along the
spine of the Totternish peninsular in the far north of Skye. Dave Till, Helm Hill’s most northerly representatives
(not sure if this is true), along with a few other members of the local running club will be organising a race along
this remote and trackless area. It promises to be a gruelling race and if the mist is down a real test of navigation.
It promises to become one of the Scottish hill runners long classic races due to the directness of line and the
sheer remoteness of the terrain. Once the road is crossed after the 1st hour you are unlikely to see another soul
until you reach the Storr a further 12 miles away, unless it is another competitor and as the numbers here are
limited to 50 there probably little chance of that once the field spreads out.
It would be good to see some of the long distance specialists up here but if not then you can save yourselves for
the brutish Glamaig race on the 6th of July, ask Chris or Paul Tuson and Billy about its undoubted charm.
Start Flodigarry GR 463709 Finish GR 504526, 16 miles 6000ft ascent approx. Cat Long A Race
Over 18's only, Limited to 50 runners due to SNH restrictions this year.
The course is unmarked and there are few paths. The race is over rough and steep terrain. Runners are expected
to make their own way between six checkpoints, therefore runners must be competent with map and compass.
Registration from 9-10 at Portree High School
All competitors will be transferred to start of race from Portree and back from finish by courtesy coach.
All runners must have completed two AM races or have relevant experience.
All runners must carry full body cover including hat and gloves, must also carry relevant map, compass and whistle.
Water will be available at checkpoints 2 and 4.
There will be a prize giving and refreshments at The Tongadale Hotel, Portree on the evening of the race.
Race organized by Skye and Lochalsh Running Club.
All enquiries regarding entries to Event Organiser Neil Turner
Email: neilsturner@btinternet.com
Further information and registration details are on SI entries https://www.sientries.co.uk/event.php?
event_id=966
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DAVE
RATCLIFFE’S TAR ZAN TANZANIAN ADVENTURE:

After the torch...Dave’s
next adventure!

PAPARATS JOURNEY
Day 1 and I get to meet the other people in my
group for the first time at breakfast. There are five
other people, a married couple, Angie and Chris,
both in their early 50s; their daughter Rose
( 21 ) and her boyfriend Dave ( 25 ) and a chap
from Mumbai, Shamin who is also 25. Our team
leader is a guy from Ulverston called Dave Fisher
who is making his third ascent of Kilimanjaro although it is his first by the Lemosho route. He is a
very experienced climber and mountain leader so
we are in good hands. Our first stop after a three
hour trip by minibus is the Londorossi Park gate
at the foot of the mountain where we all have to
sign in. We have to give full name, address in
UK, occupation, passport number and age. A
quick look at other entries in the age column
shows there are no entries beginning with a 6 –
until mine !! After a longish wait, during which we
have our lunch ( chicken wings, a sandwich,
cake, fruit and a fruit juice drink ) we are ready to
set off. Our party consists of 6 trekkers, 1 leader,
1 head guide, 2 assistant guides and 26 porters.
Felt a bit like David Livingston ! The temperature
is up in the mid 30s and it is very humid. Our
head guide, Freddie, tells us to keep drinking and
checks about every 15 minutes that we are actually drinking. As we go along I find out a bit more

about my companions and we seem to get on
very well together. Freddie tells me I have very
good leg muscles ( I think he means for an old
man ). Our first day trekking lasts for just short of
5 hours and when we reach camp which is the
Mti Mkubwa camp at 2800m all our tents are set
up for us and we are told that hot drinks, biscuits
and popcorn will be served in the mess tent in 15
minutes. After our evening meal, which was very
good, Freddie and Dave ( team leader ) outline
the timetable for the next few days. Wake at 6:30,
all personal kit with the exception of the things
you will carry yourself to be outside your tent at
7:00 for collection and at this time you will get a
bowl with about 2 inches of hot water in it for
washing ( this is for two people ). At 7:15 porters
will bring round a flask of boiling water with tea,
coffee or chocolate for your early morning drink.
Breakfast at approx. 8:00 during which all personal water bottles / hydration systems will be
filled by the porters. Whilst the water will be
boiled we are advised to add purification tablet to
it to be sure. Instructions over we are all quite
happy to go to bed at 9:30.It has been a long
day.
Day 2
A good breakfast and off we go. Still in the jungle
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but it is beginning to thin out and soon changes
to a type of heather moorland interspersed with
small rock formations. We are starting to climb
the Shira Ridge and it is very hot. The going gets
steeper and Rose is starting to suffer by lunch
time. Freddie says it is the start of Altitude sickness. The going gets steeper after lunch and
Rose is being sick but Freddie will not let her give
up. I am feeling good and just let myself slip into
`The Zone` where I can just keep going. The
track is very good and I feel I can keep this
steady pace up for hours. I stop for a drink and
realise that I have opened up quite a gap so I sit
and wait and drink, all the while soaking up the
atmosphere. The air is thin, the trail is not as popular as other trails so there is no other group in
sight and the silence is perfect. What an experience. Last bit to camp at Shira One at 3500m.
We have been walking for just under 7 hours.
Rose is still being sick, Chris and Dave both have
headaches and Angie says she is tired out. I feel
great – is there something wrong with me ?
Day 3
Getting into the swing of things now. Everything
done and ready to move off by 8:30. Today we
are crossing the Shira Plateau which is a World
Heritage Site. Looking back we get spectacular
views of Mount Merut which stands 4564m. Today is another long day. Not hard but relentless
walking as we more or less contour the mountain
to assist in our acclimatisation. Seven hours of
trekking and we arrive at Camp Moir at 4100m.
Rose has been ill all day but not once has she
complained. I am still feeling good and have no
problems getting through the day. A good meal
and another early night.
Day 4
Today I start to suffer, not with altitude sickness
but from my own stupidity ! Yesterday I forgot to
put sun cream on the backs of my hands and
they have blistered badly and are really sore. Will
have to wear gloves to keep the sun off them. As
we move along I can feel the difference the altitude makes but as we are moving quite slowly I
still not having any problems and am nearly always at the front with Martin, one of our assistant
guides. Lunch is after just over 4 hours of walking
at a feature known as The Lava Tower, a column
of petrified lava which looks to be about 70m
high. Our height is now 4600m and this spot is
the junction of three trails so is quite busy. We
now descend to the Barranco Hut for our overnight camp at 3950m and for me this descent is

awful! We spend 2 and a half hours going down
hundreds of steps, each one different to the last
in height and depth. This is when my knees remind me that whilst my mind is young they
aren`t ! By the time we reach camp I am exhausted ! Not ill, just totally done in. My knees ache,
my back aches and I have no appetite. All I do is
crawl into my sleeping bag and that is the end of
my day. I don`t stir until 6:30 the following morning. Shamin, my tent mate, tells me that he
brought me some food but heard me snoring so
just left me to sleep. Good lad !!
Day 5
Not looking forward to this day at all ! From our
overnight camp we can see the Barranco Wall, a
scramble up what is referred to in the notes as ` a
series of easy rock ledges` . Time will tell ! Time
will also tell whether my knees will bend sufficiently to negotiate these ledges. Quite cold now
as we set off but it will get hotter we are told.
About an hour later and we are about halfway up
the Wall and I am going OK, nice and steady,
when I am reminded of my age. A line of porters
are about to overtake me when Freddie, who is
almost next to me, shouts across at them something but the only word I can catch is ` Babu`. All
the porters stop and wave me on to go first over
this bit and then as they go past me a couple of
minutes later they all say ` Jambo Babu` to me. I
know that ` Jambo ` is roughly ` Good day ` so I
shout ` Jambo` back to them and we all smile
and carry on. At the top of the scramble as we
stop for a drink I ask Freddie what Babu means.
Ah, he says, it is a term of respect and translates
as `Father` or `Old one`. Cheers Freddie, I
wished I had never asked, although it is nice to
know that older people are still respected in some
places. We then contour around the side of the
mountain until a short but sharp descent takes
into the Karanga Valley and then it is another
climb to Karanga Camp at a height of 4150m. All
this contouring may seem strange but it does
help you to acclimatise better. I still have no appetite so eat very little but otherwise I am fine.
Rose in now fully recovered but all the others are
complaining of headaches. Tomorrow is the day
when we head to the camp at Barafu which is the
start point for our climb to the summit so it is an
early bed – again.
Day 6
Not such a long day, only about 5 hours, which
will take us to the Barafu Hut at 4600m. We follow a rocky ridge under the south flank of Kibo

and then across a large desolate, dry bowl before
climbing to the ridge where the camp is sited.
This bowl is very dusty but there is no rush so we
just keep going at a very easy pace. The lack of
oxygen in the air is having an effect on Chris, the
others seem fine but very tired. Once at the Barafu Hut camp Dave tells us that after lunch it would
be a good idea to get some rest as we would be
setting off for the summit at midnight. Before we
go to our tents Freddie gets all the porters together and I give them all a bar of Kendal Mint Cake
which had been supplied by Quiggins of Kendal
at a knock-down price. They loved it ! So did the
others in my party when I gave them theirs. I
don`t think I will sleep – but I do.
Day 7
We are woken at 11pm for a light meal but I am
still not hungry so its just fruit for me. Midnight
and it is time to move off. As we leave camp I
glance up at the mountain which I know is towering above me but all I can see is a huge snake of
headtorches making its way slowly up the mountain. What an incredible sight ! As we start to
climb I am just behind Dave, the 25 year old, and
to me he seems to be moving very slowly. At a
suitable place I move alongside and ask him if he
is OK. He says yes he is so I go past him and
carry on. Not long after a message comes up the
line, Dave has collapsed. We all go back and
dave is there, sat at the side of the trail with Freddie giving him biscuit and water. We wait for
about 10/15 minutes whilst other parties move on
up the mountain past us. Eventually we get going
again but the pace is desperately slow, even taking in to account the altitude. Half an hour later
and Dave goes down again. Freddie is there
helping him out again, but again we have to wait
until Dave feels able to continue. At this point I
am not too bothered, we will get to the summit so
no problem. Off we go again and again the pace
is slow and I am starting to get a bit cold. Ater
about 2 and a half hours Dave has no strength to
go on and Freddie tells him that he will have to
go back to camp. Martin, an assistant guide, is
delegated to take Dave back and make sure he is
OK. What a blow for Dave ! We move on a little
bit faster but hurrying is just not possible now as
we are climbing very high now. After 5 hours
Shamin, Dave ( team leader ) and I are moving
away from Chris, Angie and Rose but Freddie is
with them and Dave has been up here before so
we press on. Round about 6am the sky starts to
get brighter and dawn is not far off. This is not
good news becase we should have been at the
rim by now but we are still about 2 hours away.
When we finally arrive at the rim I learn just how
bad the news is. Dave tells us that had we got to

the rim at 6 or 6:30 we would have had 2 / 3 hours
to get round to Uhuru Peak, which is the iconic
landmark, but as we are behind schedule we only
have 1 hour to get there and back. The decision I
have to make is simple – can I get there and back
in 1 hour, followed by a 3 hour descent to the
camp followed by another 5 hour descent to our
overnight camp ? Sadly I have to say no. I could
do the walking but not within those time limits and
so I had to, very reluctantly, tell Dave that I just
couldn`t do it in the time so he and Shamin set off
after arranging with Freddie to see us back at the
camp. All that way and to miss out on the final bit
– a bitter pill to swallow. On the positive side – I
had made it to the rim of the volcano and the
views were absolutely spectacular. Well worth the
effort. The others arrived in due course looking
exhausted but after a short rest it was time to start
back down. As usual, the descent was just as tiring and even harder on the knees than the ascent.
Loose scree interspersed with steep steps followed by stretches of almost moorland. 3 hours of
moving always downhill brought us back to the
camp where we were given a light lunch, a hot
drink and told we had to be off the campsite by
12:30. Shamin and Dave arrived thrilled that they
had got to Uhuru Peak and quite tired as they had
practically run from there back to the camp. As
were preparing to move off there was a sudden,
really strong gust of wind from nowhere. Dave said
he thought there was going to be a storm. Just
then another real blast of wind took a tent from
another party and whisked it away down the
mountain – quite funny to see until you realise that
it may mean someone has to sleep under the stars
that night. About an hour into our walk Dave’s
words came true and we were treated to a hailstone storm that went on and on and they hurt !!
this lasted about 2 hours and we were trekking
through about 2 inches of hailstones towards the
end. It then turned to rain and finally stopped altogether thank goodness. The constant stepping
down action is playing havoc with my knees and I
now getting tired. I can see that Chris, Angie and
Rose are in the same boat. Dave has recovered
very well from his collapse and seems to be fine
now. Shamin is still going strong. The sun comes
out just as we hit camp at Mweka which is at a
height of 3100m so we have dropped a huge
amount of height in one day. As this is the last
night of camping the wet clothes can just be rolled
up and put away to be sorted out back at the hotel
tomorrow. After 18 hours on the go there is not
much talking tonight.
Day 8
Our final half day on the mountain but before we
move off the porters gather to sing a couple of

songs for us which is really good so we move off in very good spirits and we only have a 5 hour trek
now down to where we will be picked up by our bus. The going is fairly good but still with the horrible
steps every so often and as we get lower we move back into the jungle and it gets very very hot again.
At last the end is in sight ! We come through an invisible line on the trail and are immediately surrounded by people trying to sell us hats, t-shirts, knives, carvings, bracelets, beer and soft drinks. Freddie and
Dave go off to the guard post to check us all back in and complete the paperwork whilst we just find
somewhere to sit down whilst we wait. Eventually I summon up enough energy to buy 5 bracelets for
my grandchildren and a little ceramic bowl for my lady wife. Soon it is time to say goodbye to all our porters and guides and head back to our hotel. The end of a truly awesome experience and not one I am
likely to repeat.
Dave raised a total of £2258 for MS Society (An awesome effort Dave both on the mountain and with
fundraising - you continue to inspire us!!)

CAPTION COMPETITIONS
Winter
Winner:
wins a
prize.

Spring Caption Competition: Post entries
on the Forum/Notices/Spring13 Caption or
Caption
Dave A send to email address.
mystery Come on folks, let’s have some more entries
than last time - this one will surely inspire
you!

Shaun: " You young 'uns have
no style, if you widen this
circle I'll show you some
proper 'old school' break
dance moves."

Wildlife Corner

Dave A helpfully sent in a long distance pic of a bull. Best not get too
close.

Shop-tastic! £££££ being a member of Helm Hill entitles you to a 10% discount at Pete Bland Sports & Anything Technical in Kendal or Lakes Runner & The
Climbers Shop in Ambleside.
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My First Fell Race: Rowan Ranner
Reflections from the hills... and the dimly lit streets of Kendal…
I am not naturally a runner, my navigation is pretty ropey in anything
other than clear blue skies and I have avoided competition all my life,
so it was something of an enigma to everyone who knows me when I
joined a fell running club. Apart from Ali it seems, who appeared wilfully uncompromising in her denial of all of the above!

To be honest it was
never my intention
to enter any races

Despite quite a few years of avoidance and a lot of apprehension, she eventually
persuaded me to come along. And it has been really fantastic.
To be honest it was never my intention to enter any races, I came along to the
Wednesday sessions in the hope that I wouldn’t die and that on the plus side that I would regain some
of the lost fitness from 2 pregnancies. I didn’t die, although on the first few Wednesdays it seemed a
distinct possibility, I did regain lost fitness, and achieved a lot more than expected beyond the physicality of running and fitness.

One of the biggest achievements has been that I have become increasingly confident with navigation in
order to run in the fells alone. I am really very sociable but I also like to be by myself, and I have found
combining the mountains and running alone has been a great source of calm and reflection. Being motivated and competent with navigation has been a goal for me for quite a few years and now seems a
perfect time to put all my intentions into practice. Next weekend I am going on the FRA navigation
course in Kettelwell which I am really looking forward to (apart from the 6.45am start which I think needs
to be seriously re-considered!).
I have really loved the Wednesday sessions which provide a great midweek blast. I am continually surprised at how hard you can work when someone else tells you what to do! It is just over a year since
my first Wednesday session when we went to Abbott Hall, and a few weeks ago we were back there
again. It was a great measure of the enhancement in my stamina and endurance, and a great boost as
it really works, so thank you Russ, all your efforts, they are very much appreciated even if I am too
breathless to say so at the time.
As for fell races, well... I have done a few; Blisco, Dunnerdale, and a couple of the winter league races. I am never quite sure if I enjoy them at the time, but I always feel great as soon as I have finished! It is hard to know if this is normality or inexperience, either way I find myself flicking through the
FRA handbook and pencilling in races on the calendar.
However, I still need to work on my competitive edge. I never feel entirely comfortable competing, I
struggle to shake off the feeling that I will come last, or that if I don’t, the person who does will feel disappointed and that I have been partly responsible for causing that... psychology considerations in the
next issue please!
Even though fell running is perceived as largely a solitary sport I am beginning to feel part of a team and
that is really lovely. It has dawned on me that beyond vocational teams and our family units, most of us
are largely void of a common goal which being part of a team provides, and from which comes a great
sense of pride and accomplishment.
For me, fell running, and being part of a fell running club, has provided me with a surprisingly eclectic
combination of attributes, such as the desire and determination to be independent and competent in the
mountains; the will and achievement of being able to run for long periods of time and feel fine, something which has provided me with a new style of relaxing and bringing an element of calm into my hectic
life; the joy of meeting new people and forming new friendships; finding a wonderful
babysitter!; and being part of something that is bigger than the sum of its parts.
Rowan Ranner

News from The Flat Black Stuff
London Marathon preview:
Shelley Fawcett is running London. Will Shelley successfully stave off
boredom for that far on the road? Is Shooters Hill really a ‘hill’?
Here’s what Shelley’s been up to so far.......
“Since I started running I’d always needed ‘the next race’ to challenge
and motivate me. This started with a 5k and then progressed. The London Marathon had always been an ambition since my dad, who first took
me running and passed his love of it onto me, completed it a couple of
times and told me what a great atmosphere it had been and how proud
he’d been at the end.
This ambition seemed to become more important last year when my dad
died suddenly of a heart attack. At that time and since, running helped
me cope with loss and made me feel closer to my dad. I was determined to do a marathon in 2013 so
when I initially didn’t get the club entry I entered Edinburgh. However a week or so later a text came
saying I could have the place for London. At first I was unsure whether to say yes, as I’d paid for Edinburgh and didn’t know if I’d manage 2 marathons in 5 weeks (I felt pretty light weight explaining this to
Dave White – the man who does 100 mile races) but really the decision was obvious, I had to do London, it seemed more iconic and more fitting to my dads memory.
So I found myself a 14-week training plan, which on first inspection filled me with dread. I didn’t have
a clue what Kenyan Hills were, or how to run at threshold but with a bit of googling realised that most
of this was the sort of thing we at Russ’s sessions on Wednesday nights. I’m now 10wks in and have
grown quite attached to running with my heart monitor. Working out the percentages and splits in my
head as I run takes my mind of the pain in my lungs or legs!
The hardest part so far has been finding the time to fit more runs in. I’m a part time nurse and mum of
3 boys. Coming home from work on Saturday evenings to have to go back out and run in the snow
and rain, when all I want to do is have tea with my family, takes some motivation. The weather is proving a bit of a challenge too. I quite like running in the snow off road but feel like I need to get onto the
tarmac now to help pace my long runs, so having to do 18 miles in slush and mud last weekend didn’t
put a smile on my face. Neither has seeing this weekends weather forecast of more snow. I just keep
telling myself, “only 2 more long runs,” then I start to taper. Hopefully all the tougher runs will be the
ones that give me confidence on the starting line.
Ironically before my dad died he was planning on running the Great North Run to raise money for the
British Heart Foundation so because of this and the cause of his death, it seems fitting that try to raise
money for them in his memory. I have set up a Just Giving Site, so if anyone is feeling generous
you can donate at http://www.justgiving.com/shelley-fawcett. Many thanks and please look out for the
Helm vest on the telly on April 21
st

Its Competition time in the all new ‘London Marathon’ inspired competition!
What to do: From the anagrams of ‘London Marathon’ below, complete a sentence with the anagram
anywhere in it. Add any grammer or rearrange order of the words but keep them together in the sentence. As ever, a mystery prize for best one that could reflect Shelley’s experience as a northern fellrunner on the flat tarmac in the south…
Here’s an example to get you going...
...Normal No Hot And....
After 20miles Shelley’s thoughts turned to the finish and she pictured the squalor - 10,000 runners and
as Normal, No Hot And cold showers, just a cow shed to change in and a dribbly tap if they were lucky.
….Not Had No Normal… ….Had Ant Loon Morn… ...Than No Moorland ….….Than An Old
Moron....
….Ah Nonrandom Lot.... ….Random Halt Noon....
...Ah Matron London..... ….North On A Almond.... ….A Darn Month Loon… ....Mad An
North Loon....
….O An Old North Man.... …..No No North Ma Lad...
SPRING 2013
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“ I’VE RECCE’D IT, FOLLOW ME!”
Our yearly points competition for less-than-perfect efforts.
2012 Defending Champion is Ali Richards. There has been a bumper start to the competition this year with
Dave A off to a flying start. Its been surprisingly quiet from Phil Rigby so far though...still time for a comeback!

Ruth has been so busy chatting whilst running that she has been spotted running into a lamppost - twice. Ladies can we please keep a look out for her to avoid serious injury! (5 points)
A tale of 2 husbands.....Anna and Ali were waiting patiently for their husbands to turn up to the
Sedbergh race so they could hand over their kids before the senior race. Steve was getting a long
run in on the Howgills and Mark had set off from home, confident it would only take a couple of
hours. Well done Steve, who on realising that he was running late, dropped down to the road and
manage to hitch a lift and get there just in time......meanwhile Ali got a phone call from Mark saying
that he’d got a bit lost and was still a couple of miles away!! Either Mark hitched a sneaky lift too or
he put on an impressive sprint as he was seen by Ali running down the track as she was setting off
on the race. (5 points to Steve and Mark for underestimating their long runs!)
Don’t see Jayne-Nurse-Rigby if you are after a sympathetic ear. She did later confess to feeling
very guilty (“I honestly didn’t think it was broken!”) after she reassured Lindsay that she was fine hobbling down off Whitbarrow scar….8 weeks of plaster later has she been forgiven? (5 points)
2 Sumo Tales:
1. At Scout Scar, Megan Harris (age 3) shouts “Mummy, Humpty Dumpty is in the race!” Ali, shushed
her very quickly, thinking that someone had obviously over indulged in the past year and was starting
their new years resolution to lose 5 stone.....only seeing Sumo on his run in to the finish. (5 points to
Ali for somehow failing to miss a man dressed as a giant sumo wrestler)
2.If you haven’t seen it yet, make sure that you check out the “Sumo” descent at Barbon and then
rewatch the vid to see Becky and Patrick in their desperate attempts not to be beaten by Sumo man.
Also on the vid, listen out for Ali and Jayne’s delightful polite boys shouting “Come on FAT MAN” at
the tops of their voices! (5 points to Becky and Patrick for their descending efforts)
Unfortunately Billy-Braveheart-Proctor did not return with the mighty sword from the Carnethy
race (Please, please fast men can you put this in your diaries for next year, you will make our President a happy man) but he was at least happy with the team effort for “first back to bus, first in showers and first in grub queue, well done lads!” (5 points to Billy for taking competitiveness to the next
level)
You’ve all seen the Hobbit picture by now (see p8 if in doubt) but apparently Shaun is not letting
this joke go - on Monday nights telling everyone to mind their heads as they run under the rugby
posts with a quiet “Seb, you’ll be fine” added in there. (5 points to Shaun for not reading the antibullying section of the club welfare policy)
You-can-never-predict-a-Winter-League-Race-Whitestones 2013 Special Report
Somehow in this race (and after full investigation it is unlikely the truth will ever be fully uncovered)
20-30 (confessions still being accepted) lets call them “middle of the field” runners managed to take
a significant shortcut, ending up with some of the front runners! No-one has claimed responsibility for
leading everyone astray but there are some conspiracy theories floating about - could it have been
that our “most-improved runner of 2012” Amanda Burrow has let us in on her secret to her running
improvements? Dave Appleyard was also heard saying that he was “so long in the bog that he
thought everyone would have finished and gone home” - a tactic that went horribly wrong perhaps?
Lyndon Dixon on finding himself running alongside Billy was told “You’ve run this race loads of times”
replied “Yes, but never this route!” -maybe he had this planned for years? The only reported person
to actually reverse their error and go back onto the proper route was Victoria - so she is let off the
hook. And a certain fell running legend, mentioning no names and I am pleased to say not a Helm
www.helmhillrunners.co.uk
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vest was heard to mutter “Don’t tell anyone” as they sprinted into the finish!! Watch out for all of the
above next year and 5 points to Lyndon, Dave and Amanda.
Flagging points:
5 to Billy for being chased by horses on the Helm “It was a ‘mare I tell you!”
5 to Dave for using white flags at Elterwater....before it snowed.
Ever-the-gentleman chairman Tim won’t let chivalry deter him in a race. Having been passed by super-descender-Donna at Cautley he let us know how he managed not to be beaten: “Thankfully she fell
over in the river and I was able to get past her!” (Where’s that welfare policy again?) 5 points
It has come to light that ‘significant’ (of Chris Speight concern level I hear) bets are being placed on
the who-will-win-patrick-or-tim conundrum. The club takes such matters very seriously and demands all
profits are put into club funds immediately (no names mentioned but 5 points to Gary/Chris Schofield)
Ok, so we usually find out about forgotten fell shoes and the like but this is a first: Rowan Ranner let
it slip that she had accidentally left her toddler at her son’s school....she was driving away for the next
drop off at nursery and glanced in her rear view mirror to check on her daughter. At first confused by the
empty carseat, this soon became a frantic retreat back to school where she found her daughter thoroughly enjoying her time in class and the teacher highly amused(5 points)
It has come to light that some ladies of the club need to sort their social lives out.....on a recent Saturday evening Jayne, Caroline, Yvonne and Ali were all to be found - no - not out running, or in the pub
but negotiating the aisles of Morrisons. Whilst driving out of the carpark, Ali spotted a police van pulling
up next to Yvonne’s car. Thoughts raced through her head: “Goodness me, what has she been up to, or
perhaps….what has Billy put her up to? Who knows?” and she decided she’d best pull over - only to find
that Kath obviously didn’t want to miss out on the Helm ladies social night too! Come on ladies, we can
do better!! 5 points to all, except Kath who is let off as she was at least working!
Dave A has been suffering a bit of a lack of form recently what with one bug and another....however
somehow chasing water hydrants around Kendal seemed to bring about a miraculous recovery (either
that or he’d been out on a secret reccy beforehand) and he won the highly competitive street orienteering challenge by miles . Plenty are planning their tactics for next year though, so watch out Dave. 5
points
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Contact HelmHillRunners:

NEXT EDITION: OUT EARLY AUGUST
Favourite races send us an article—as short /
long as you like!
Race reports, challenges, stuff you’v ebeen up to,
first race thoughts,, Recipes/, Misendeavours, Poetry, songs, fashion crimes etc,
All suggestions / contributions welcome.

Thanks Again to Kirkbie Kendal
School for printing the newsletter.
info@helmhillrunners.co.uk
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